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On October 26 and November 4, 1987, Judge Van Sickle issued new orders in the
Coleman u. Lyng national class action lawsuit against FmHA. Neither order
changed the position FmHA farmer borrowers are in as a result of the May 7 and
June 2, 1987 orders.
In its October 26 order, the court did not approve FmHA's revised Form 1924-26
because FmHA had not made all of the revisions required by the May 7, 1987
order, (Editor's note: See the December issue of the Agricultural Law Update for
a discussion of the May 7 and June 2 orders.] Therefore, according to the court's
June 2, 1987 order, FmHA still cannot begin reprocessing under the "Notice of
Intent to Take Adverse Action" procedure those borrowers who received the defec
tive Form 1924-26. Also, FmHA is still prohibited from continuing with existing
or initiating new foreclosure or liquidation actions against any farmers who re
ceived the defective Form 1924-26 and whose accounts were accelerated before

May 7, 1987.
In the October order, Judge Van Sickle also dealt with the farmers' request for
an appointment of a special master to review requests from farmers who had
received the defective Form 1924-26 for loan servicing, appeals of loan servicing
denials or adverse action decisions, voluntary sales or conveyances, or debt settle
ment.
After the farmers filed their request for appointment of a special master, FmHA
changed its procedures for processing such requests for FmHA services. Judge Van
Sickle dismissed the farmers' request for a special master in order to allow t.ime
to determine whether FmHA's new "September 1,1987" procedures will work, The
court did allow the farmers to reme their request if those new procedures do not
work.
Judge Van Sickle also ruled on the farmers' request that additional protections
be given to FmHA borrowers whose loans were accelerated hefore May 7, 1987.
(continued on next page)

Security interest attaches
to harvested crops
The opinion in U.S, c. Smith, 832 F.2d 774 (2d Cir. 19871, addresses the distinction
between growing and harvested crops. FmHA had taken a security interest in '·all
crops. . now planted, growing or grown, or which a,:,e hereafter planted" on certain
described parcels. The crops in question, however, were not grown on the desig
nated lands. The security agreement also listed other types of collateral: "Crops,
livestock, supplies, other farm products and farm and other equipment." Did the
FmHA security interest attach once the crops were harvested?
In approaching the problems presented, the Second Circuit recognized that the
case arose under a federal lending program and that federal lm.. . must he applied.
However, following the guidelines set forth in U.S. v. Kimbell Foods, Inc., 440 U,S.
715, 726-27 (}979l, the court determined that nondiscriminatory state law (here
the New York Uniform Commercial Code) could be adopted as the federal rule of
decision.
The Second Circuit reviewed the district court holding that the F'mHA security
interest had failed to attach both to b'1·owing and harvested crops. The Second
Circuit agre-ed and FmHA conceded that the failure to comply with U.C.C. se-ction
9-203( 1 )(a) (real estate- description requirement in security agreementl and with
U,c.e. tiection 9-402(1) & (5) (real estate description requirement in financing
statement) resulted in no attachment to crops growing on undesignated lands.
However, the Second Circuit disagreed ati to attachment to the crops once har
vested. Crops, once harvested, are no longer subject to the special requin'me-nts of
sections 9-203(1)(a) and 9-402(1) and (51. Severed crops are not growing crops. but
another category of farm products. Accordingly, once the crops were harvested, the
security interest of the FmHA automatically attached. The Second Circuit likened
(continued on next page)

FmHA FORECLOSURES REPORT /
The request asked the court to require
two separate actions: (1) that fanners
with accelerated loans be automatically
reprocessed under the revised Fonn
1924-26 procedures; and (21 that such re
processing must be completed before
FmHA could cut off releases of fann pro
duction income needed for payment of
essential family living or farm operating
expenses, or take ASCS or FCIC pay
ments by administrative offset. The
court denied this request. However,
Judge Van Sickle did indicate that he
might require that borrowers with acee)·
erated loans be notified of their rights
under the Coleman orders once a revised
Fonn 1924-26 is approved by the court.
Any further attempts to obtain addi
tional protection for borrowers whose ac
counts were accelerated before May 7,
1987, will have to be done through fed
eral court actions filed by the individual
fanners.
In the November 4. 1987 order, Judge
Van Sickle made it clear that FmHA
could not proceed with foreclosures or
liquidations of any fanners' accounts be
cause its revised fonn had not yet com
plied with the court's May 7, 1987 order.
The court did say that FmHA could ap-
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peal the court's decisions before it com
plied. However, ifthe appeal were taken,
FmHA would not be able to proceed
against farmers who had received the
defective Fonn 1924-26 until the appeal
was completed.
On November 5, 1987, FmHA did ap
peal to the Eighth Circuit Court of Ap
peals. It appears that FmHA will not be
able to proceed against farmer borrow
ers for several more months.
On January 6, 1988 the Agricultural
Credit Act of 1987 was signed by the
President. Under the Act, FmHA is pro
hibited from starting any new foreclo
sure actions until it offers farmers the
opportunity to apply for a new debt re·

structuring program. By February 20,
1988 FmHA must also st>nd a notice to
all borrowers whose loan accounts were
accelerated between November 1, 1985
and May 7, 1987, advising them th;
they may apply for the new debt restrul ~
turing program. The fanner must re
spond to this notice within thirty days
by requesting debt restructuring. Once
such request is made. the farmer may
again get releases of crop and livestock
sales checks to pay for essential living
and operating expenses.
~ Lynn A. Hayes

* Copyright, 1988, by Fanners' Legal Ac
tion Group. Inc. All rights reserved.

SECURITY INTEREST TO HARVESTED CROPS / CONTINI"" '"OM PAt;,
this to attachment of a security interest
in after-acquired property.
.
The Second Circuit also held that per
fection of the security interest in har
vested crops was not dependent upon a
land description in the financing state
ment or upon filing such financing state
ment in the county where the crops were
grown. Filing in the county of debtor
farmer's residence was sufficient.
The Second Circuit found support for
its analysis in Matter of Nm'e, 68 Bankr.
139 (Bankr. S.D. Ohio 19H6J; In re
Klipfes. 62 Bankr. 290 (Bankr. S.D. Ohio
19861; and, In re Roberts. 38 Bankr. 128
(Bankr. D. Kan. 19841.
While the facts in Smith did not in
volve a priority conflict between two se
cured parties. the court rf'cognized that
such a situation could exist. Conceiva
bly, a second lender could have taken an
attached and perfected security interest

I

in debtor's growing crops - and in har
vested crops. In this hypothetical situa
tion, the FmHA security interest would
still attach on harvest. Presumably
FmHA could then argue that Its security
interest has priority under U.C.C. sec
tion 9-312(5) - the fi rst to file rule. The
court in dictum points out that the sec
ond lender in this situation could seek to
protect itself hy structuring its security
interest to achieve the special priority
awarded to crop financers under V.C.C.
section 9-312(2). The Seeond Circuit de
clined to state expressly whethH this
special priority continues after the crop~
are harvested. However, it seems UJ
bkely that any court would eviscerate-
the limited protection afforded by U.C.c.
section 9-312(2) by terminating the spe
cial priority once growing crops are har
vested.
- Donald B. Pedersen

FC/C: some bars to recovery

In the .June. 1986, issue of the Agricul
court said that he had a duty to ascer
tural La/J) Update. Don Pedersen re
tain if he had been accepted and that
ported that in Ward {'. Federal Crop In
the word of the clerk was not sufficient.
surance Corp .. 627 F. Supp. 1545 (E.D.
In Federal Crop Insurance Corp. u.
N.r. 1986). the Wards failed to recover
Merrill. 68 S.Ct.l (19471, the claimant
for the loss of corn. soybean. and peanut
did not recover because he sought pay
crops because they did not make timely
ment for loss of a spring wheat crop re
acreagt> reports as required by their in
seeded on a failed winter wheat crop.
surance contract. This same result was
Regulations published in the Federal
reached forty-two years earlier in Felder
Register precluded recovery under these
v. Federal Crop Insurance Corp., 146
circumstances, and the court said the
F.2d 638 (4th Cir. 19441 where the
claimant waF- pre~umed to know the reg·
claimant failed to file his proof of acre
ulations. The court said that a.ssurance
age loss within thirty days as required
by an agent that he was covered was not
by the contract. The court said that strict
hinding because unless the law so pro
compliance was a condition precedent to
vides, a government agency is not so
recovery.
bound.
Following are other cases in which the
In Brown v. Federal Crop Insurance
insured failed to recover. In Frier v. Fed
Corp .. 738 F.2d 428 (4th Cir. 19841, the
eral Crop Insurance Corp., 152 F.2d 149
claimant did not sign the application as
(5th Cir. 1945 I, cerl. denied, 328 U.S. 856
required. He was held to be not covered
(1946). claimant did not recover because
despite the representation by the age'
he did not prove that the county commit
that he was covered. In Mann {'. Federt..
tee had accepted his application, though
Crop Insurance Carp., 710 F2d 144 (4th
a clerk told him he was covered. The
(continued on page 6)
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Immunity of FmHA officials

Ninth Annual AALA Conference

and Annual Meeting.
In the case of Childress u. •Small Rusi
cess of law, when local FmHA officlals
Oct. 13-14, 1988. Crown Westin Center,
ne,'8 Admin., 825 F.2d 1550 I1Ith Cir.
failed to follow the mandates of federul
Kansas City, MO.
1987) the Child"e"e, had, in 1979.
regulation.
Annual meeting and I?ducational
l!iRO, and 1981, been the recipient.s of
The local FmHA officials asserted In
conference of the American A~'riru1tuml
enwrgt!nc.\' farm loans from FmHA and
oppo~ition that they were entitled to
Law Association. Details l..O rollow.
as of Janunry, 19R1, were inclebt('d to
Reserve these dates now
qualified immunity under Harlow I'.
FmHA in the amount of $1.4 million. In
Fitzgerald, 457 U.S. 800 (19R2l ~ince
Environmcntallaw.
,July, 19R1, the Childresses sought
Feb. 11-13, 1988 Hyatt RI?g"l?nr.. . ,
their conduct did not "violate clearly e,~'
Washington, D.C.
another emergency loan of $19.500,
tabllshed statutory or con~titutional
Topics include. environmental litigation
which wa,; approved by local FmHA offi
rights."
developmf>nts: NEPA and municipal "little
cials. The local FmHA official", then loe_
The United Statt's District Court for
NEPAs": Clean Water Act developments.
ceived evidence that the Childresses had
the Northern District of Alabama held
Sponsnred by the Environmental Law
violated their Farm and Home plan by
that the local FmHA officials were not
Institute and The Smithsonian
failing to account for income received
entitled to qualified immunity for their
Institution.
from the sale of their potato crop.
actions in contravention of FmHA regu
For further information, call 21fi-24:3-16,39
Although the loan disburspment check
lations.
0' 1-800-CLE-NEWS.
arrived from Wa~hington, the local offi
Th(, Eleventh Circuit reversed. The
9th annual immigration law
cials refused to complett-~ the loan, and
court assumed, without decision, that
conference.
Mar. 17-18, 1988. Loew's L'Enfant Plaza
instead orally informed the ChildreRses
the Childre,-;;ses had a property right in
Hotel, Washington, D.C.
thaI no money would he disbursed until
not having their loan vet-oed without due
Sponsored by the Fed('ral RM Association.
they properly accounted for thl:' potato
process of law. Nonetheless, the court
For more information, rail Ph~'llis
crop ;-;ale".
decided that qutllifled immunity could
Kornegay at 202-638-0:!52.
A rnl'eting was held hPlwt't'n local
not be WIthheld on the busi~ of 1.1 shOWing
Fourtt>enth annual seminar on
FrnHA officials and the Childres~es,
that FmHA ofTicials had failed to heed
bankruptcy law and rules.
which rl':,ulted in an FmHA linding that
the unequivocal command of F'mHA reg
Mar 24-26,1988. Marriott Marquis Hote!,
the crop procl:'l:'d,..; had heen used for un
ulations,
Atlanta. GA.
sanctioned purposes. As a result. the
Additionully. the court found that the
Topics include: lender liability, Chapter
$19,500 loan was cancelled and the Chil
Childresse.'; need not have been precisely
12. and partnC'rship bankruptcies.
dresses were orally informed of this decl
advised of their right to appeal. Instead
Sponsored by the Southeastern
<;ion. At that time, FmHA regulations (/
Bankruptcy Law Institute. Inc.
of furthE:'r defining how unprecise thl:' ad
For further mformatJOn, contact r-.-1.\T8
'F.R. ~ 1900.:1]1 and ~ lq4fi.R:~(f'(2)
\'ist-~ment could be, thE' court re~lsoned
Rickerman.404-396-6671".
~. \ 1981)) required written notice of the de
that "we need not hold that minimum
Ag law seminar.
rision and appeal rights.
due prOC{';3S does not include such <l right
Feb 1 L 1988 Holiday Inn. Forrest
The Chlidre.-;sps hrought a Hi{"l'ns-type
to noticp but only recognize, <15 we must.
City, AR.
suit against the FmHA officials, making
that such a right ha;.; not bE:'en clearly
TopiCS mdude' ASeS practice and farm
two alleg-ations: one, the local FmHA of
established as a l'onstitutional mini
program benefits, payment IlTnitations;
ficial;;; by approving thl'ir loan rl'4uest.
mum." B25 F.2d 1550, 1;')53 (citing Cul
nnd farm bankruptcy proceedings.
had created a property intere,;t which
nrmlh c. H{ock, 799 1".2d 1248, 1250(Hth
Sponsored by the Arkansas Institute for
could llut he takf'n without due process
Cir. 19Bfil1.
CLE and the Arkansas Bar A"sociation.
of law: '.l1ld, two, thiS propert,v inter-pst
JHichael Thompson
For more informntion, call ;)01-37;')<3951"
had bN'n dl:'nil:'d t hem without due prll·
Symposium on agricultural and
agri·business credit.
Feh. 11-12. 1988. Hyatt Regency.
Dalla". TX.
Topics include: reducing a/-tricultural
lcndpr risk-s: deallll~ v,'Jth <11:,'Ticultural
environmental problems: and bankltlg
farm program bpnefit:-;
Sponsored by Coalition on Agncultural
and Agri-Busln!O"~'-;; Credit. ABA.
For more inlorma!-itln. c.111 312-988-6200.

IRe section 521 qualifications
A significant tax court dt:'cision provides
a favorable ruling for cooperatives On a
question of qualilication llS an Internal
Revenue Code section 521 cooperative.

Farrrwrs Cooperafa'(' 1'. Commissioner,
89 T.C. 3680 ISept. 19871.
The lTnited Slates Tax Court, reo
sponding to a mandate from the Eighth
Circuit Court of Appeals. considered the
issue of a fifty percent patronage r('~
quirt'ment For cooperative memhers
under I.R.C. section 52Ubll21. See, 4
A,linc. L. Update 1-2 IAug. 1987).
The issue conc('rned the intf'rprNa
tion of the ",substant iall.\' all" require
wnt. The Service argued that the
phrase "substantially all" modified mar~
keting and purchasing activities by
shareholders. For a marketing coopera

tive, this would require shareholdE:'rs to
market more than lift.v percf'nt of their
products through the cooperative before
they 4ualifit:'d as producers.
The tax court disagreed. The court
found that the Congressional intent of
the "substantially all" nc'4uirement was
to facilitate the non-profit or conduit-likt-'
Text of the Agricultural CredIt Act l)f 1~87
quality of the cooperative. This intent is
can be found in the December IH. 19"7 i>;;>,ul.'
oftht' Congn'ssional Record. H.H :W30. !OOth
served hy requiring at least eighty-live
('ong., bt Se.% . 133 Cong-. Rec. 11.814-11.86.3
percent of a cooperative's shareholders
11987J.
to be producers. Such Intent did not con
The Act whl('h wa,l; ,l;lgnl.'d by the PreSident
cern the memhers' business activities
on January 6. 19HH. l'ontains title~ on the
with other organizations. Thus. section
Farm Credit System, th(' Farmers Home Ad
5:21 does not require shareholders to
mmistration, state mte'diatlOn programs, ag
transact a majority of their business
ricu ltuml mortgage -,,('condary markets, and
with tht:' cooperutive.
others.
- Terenc(' ,I. Cent,Il''
Analyses of pertinent portions of the Act
will a.ppear in upcoming issues (lfthe Update.
Linda C;rtm McCormick

Ag Credit Act of 1987
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Swamp buster, sodbuster, and conservation compliance programs by Linda A. Malone

On September 17, 1987, final regula
tions were published in the Federal Reg
ister for the swampbuster, sodbuster,
and conservation compliance programs
of the 1985 E'arm Bill. Pub L. No. 99
198, provisions, codified at 16 U.s.C. §§
3801-3823 (West Supp. 1987). The new
rules, published in 52 Fed. Reg. ~5194
35208 (September 17, 1987), will be pub
lished in the Code ofFederal Regulations
as 7 C.F.R. Part 12. The changes made
in the final rule from the interim rule
are significant and extensive.
The 1985 Farm Bill contained several
conservation provisions that were new to
agricultural programs, among which
were the so-called sodbuster, swamp
buster, conservation compliancE., and
conservation reserve programs. The
basic purpose of the sodbuster, swamp~
buster, and consen'ation compliance
provisions is to ensure cross-compliance
between conservation programs of the
USDA and financial support programs
of the USDA.
Under these provisions, a person re
ceives no USDA program payments, that
is, price and income supports, disaster
payments, crop insurance, CCC storage
payments, farm storage facility loans,
Farmer's Home Administration loans (if
the proceeds are used for a purpose that
will contribute to excessive erosion of
highly erodible land or conversion of
wetlandl, and an other USDA produc
tion payments, unless the person is in
compliance with the conservation provi
sions. Until these provisions in the 1985
Farm Bill, soil conservation had been
based primarily on voluntary initiatives.
Swarnpbusting

Under the swampbuster provision,
any person who converts wetlands after
Dpcemhe-T 23, 1985, the effective date of
the 1985 Farm Bill, will be ineligible for
price and income supports and other
USDA program payments for any ag
ricultural commodities produced by that
pe-rson during that crop year. 16 U.S.C.
§ 3821. The application of a conservation
plan to the converted wetlands, in con
trast to the sodbuster provision, is ir
relevant to eligibility.
Under the final rule, a wetland is de
fined as land that has a predominance of
"hydric soils" and that is inundated or
saturated by sunace or groundwater at
a frequency and duration sufficient to
support, and that "under normal c)r
cumstances" does support, a prevalence

4

of "hydrophytic vegetation" typically
adapted for life in the saturated soil con
ditions. 52 Fed. Reg. at 35202. An excep
tion from the definition of "wetland'" is
made for lands in Alaska identified as
having high potential for agricultural
development which have a predomi
m~nce of permafrost soils. [d. at 35202.
"Under normal circumstances" is ex
plained in the final rule as referring to
"the soil and hydrologic conditions that
are normally present, without regard to
whether the vegetation has been re
moved." Id. at 35207.
A person is ineligible for program pay
ments under the swamp buster provision
if all or a portion of the field is converted.
wetland, and the ASCS has determined
that the person was entitled to share in
the crops available for the land or the
proceeds thereof, and the ASCS has de
tennined that the land is or was planted
to an agricultural commodity during the
year for which the person is requesting
uenefits. [d. at 35202. Converted wet
land means wetland that has been
drained, dredged, filled, leveled, or
otherwise manipulated to make possible
the production of an agricultural com
modity without further application of
the manipulations described, if such pro
duction would not have been possible but
for the action and before such action the
land was wetland and was neither
highly erodible land nor highly erodible
cropland. Id. at 35201.
In determining if wetland has been
ronve-rted, the following factors are to be
considered: (1) where the altering activ
ity is not clearly discernible, comparison
of other sites containing the same hydric
soils in a natural condition to determine
if the wetland has been converted; and
(2) where woody hydophytic vegetation
has been removed, and wetland condi
tions have not returned as a result of
abandonment, the area is to be consid
ered conve-rted wetland. [d. at 35207.
Also, potholes, playas, and other wet
lands flooded or ponded for extended pe·
riods will not be considered converted
based upon activities occurring prior to
December 23, 1985, and further conver
sions may result in loss of eligibility un
less determined to have a minimal effect
on wetland values. [d.
There are several exemptions that
may relieve a person from the require
ments of the act. rfconversion ofthe wet
land was commenced or completed be
fore December 23, 1985, the person pro
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dueing an agricultural commodity on the
land continues to be eligible for program
payments. 16 U.S.C. § 3822.
The final rule has been revised at
length to clarify when conversion is con
sidered to have been "commenced" be
fore December 23, 1985. Conversion was
"commenced" before that date if: (1)
draining, dredging, filling, leveling or
other manipulation (including any activ
ity t.hat ff'fmlts in impairing or reducing
the now, circulation, or reach of water)
wa~ actually started on the wetland; or
(2) the person applying for benefits has
expended or legally committed substan
tial funds either by entering into a con
tract for the installation of any of the
above activities or by purchasing con~
struction supplies or materials for the
primary and direct purpose of convertlng
the wetland. 52 Fed. Reg. at 35203.
Even if the criteria for "commence
ment" conversion before December 2:3,
1985 are not satisfied, the person may
request a commencement determination
from the ASCS upon :;howing that undue
economic hardship will result because c
substantial financial obligation." incurren_
prior to December 23, 1985, for the pri
mary and direct purpose of converting
the wetland. ld
Under the final rule, activities of a
water resource district, drainage dis
trict. or similar entity are attributable
to all persons within "thp jurisdiction of
the entity who are assessed for its ac
tivities. [d. A separate rule applies to de
termine when conversion b.y such ,m pn
tity was "commenced" before DecE'mber
23. 1985. let.
A person seeking a determination of
conversion commencing before Decem
ber 23, 1985, must request the determi
nation before September 19, 1988, must
demonstrate that the conversion has
been actively pursued, and must com
plete the conversion by January 1, 1995.
Id. at 35203.
Conversion of a wetland is considered
to have been completed before December
23, 1985, if any of the ahove described
conversion activities were applied to the
wetland and made the production of an
agricultural commodity possible without
further manipulation where the produc
tion would not otherwise have been pos
sible.
Another revision clarifies that con
verted wetlands are presumed to have
been converted by the person applying
for benefits unless the person can show
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that the conversion was by an unrelated
third party and that there has been no
involvement in a scheme or device to
avoid compliance. Jd. If there was ac
quiescence in, approval of, or assistance
to acts of the third 'party, the person ap
plying for benefits is subject to the
scheme or device restrictions and may
lose eligibility. If, however, the conver
sion was in fact done by an unrelated
third party, the person applying for
henefits may continue to produce ag
ricultural commodities on the converted
wetland and retain eligibility if there are
no further improvements to the drain
age, Or if the SCS determines further im
provement will have a minimal effect on
wetlands values. Id. However, any
further drainage improvement on such
land by the party is not permitted with
out loss of eligibility for USDA program
payments, unless the SCS determines
that further drainage activitie~ applied
to such lands would have minimal effect
on any remaining wetland values. Id.
An artificial lake, pond. or wetland
created by excavatinK or diking non-wet
land to collect and retam water for pur
poses such as water for livestock, fish
production, irrigation, a settling basin,
cooling, rice production, or flood control
is not subjected to the provisions of the
act. Id. An area is considered an artifi
cial ""etland if such area was formerly
non·wetland or wetland on which con
version was started or completed before
December 23, 1985, but meets the wet
land criteria "due to the actions of man."
lei. at 35207. A wet area created by a
water delivery system, irrigation or irri
gation system is also not covered as wet
land under the act. Id. at 35203.
Wetland on which production oFan ag
ricultural commodity is possible as the
result of a natural condition and without
action by the person that destroys a nat
ural wetland characteristic is not wet~
land that is ("overed by the act. Id.
Converted wetland may also be
exempt if the SCS has determined that
the actions of the person with respect to
the production of the agricultural com
modity, individually and in connection
""ith all other similar actions authorized
by SCS in the area, would have only a
minimal impact on the hydrological and
biological aspect of wetlands. Id. Al
though this exception might seem to be
a broad one, the legislative history
makes it clear that this is intended to be
a very limited exemption. A request for

such a determination must be made
prior to the beginning of activities that
would convert the wetland. Id. at 35208.

ments as a result of production on highly
erodible land without a conservation
plan iF it was done in reliance on a deter
mination by ses that the land was not
highly erodible land when the produc
tion was made. The exemption does not
apply to any agricultural commodity
that was planted on highly erodible land
after the ses determines that such land
is highly erodible land and the person is
so notified. Id. at 35203.
For the first time, under the final rule
persons are allowed to exchange certain
crop acreage bases for crop~ that have a
high residue base if the high residue
crop is recommended by SCS as being
essential for the conservation plan and
the SCS's recommendation is approved
hy the ASCS. Id. at 35204.

Sodbusting
Under the sodbuster provision, a pro
ducer is ineligible for USDA program
payments for agricultural commodities iF
there is production without an approved
conservation plan or system on a field in
which highly erodible land is predomin
ant. Id. at 35201
In the final rule, many of the defini
tions in the interim rule have been re
vised. The definition of "highly erodible
land" encompasses land that has an
"erodibility index" of eight or more. Id.
at 35201. "Erodibility index" is a numer
ical value that expresses the potentwf
erodibility of a soil in relation to its soil
Conservation compliance
loss tolerance value without considera
tion of applied conservation practices or
The requirement of conservation com
pliance is applicable to highly erodible
management." Id. (emphasis addedl.
Therefore, land that may actuallv be
land as defined in the sodbuster provi·
eroding at an acceptable rate, but 'with
sion. By the later of January L 1990 or
an unacceptable potential rate of erosion
the date two years after the ses soil sur
in relation to the acceptable soillnss tol
vPy is completed. a person must be '"ac
tively applying" an approved conserva
erance, will be considered highly erodi
tion system or plan for highly erodible
ble land. Also, the definitions of "conser
vation plan" and "conservation system"
cropland that was in production or set
have been revised to be more specific
aside in USDA programs For any year
about thelr contents. Id.
from 1981 to 1985. Id. at 35202. A person
is "actively applying" a plan iF the plan
Highly erodlble land is predominant
in a field if one-third of the field is highly
"is being applied according to the sched
erodible or fifty or more acres of the field
ule specified in the plan and the applied
are highly erodible. Id. at 35206. Highly
practices are properly operated and
erodible land that was planted to an ag
maintained." Id. at 3,,206. By 1995, the
person mu~t have fully complied with
ricultural commodity in any year from
1981 through 1985, or that was set
the plan. Id. at 35202. Revisions in the
aside, diverted. or otherwise not culti
final regulation indicate that the soil
vated in any such crop year under a pro
survey that must be completed is that
gram administered hy the Secretary to
which applies only to the cropland por
reduce production of an agricultural
tion of the tract or farm. not the plan for
commodity, is exempt From the sodbus
the enUre farm. Id.
ter requirement. Id. at 35202.
A conservation plan for purpo.:'-ies of
the sodbuster and conserv"ation com·
In response to a statutory amendment
pliance provisions is defined as a docu
on April 24. 1987 (Puh. L. No. 100-281,
ment containing the decisions of a per
persons who had alfalfa in a crop rota
son with respect to the location, land
tion during each of the 1981 through
use, tillage systems and conservation
1985 crop years based on a conservation
plan have an extension until June 1,
treatment measures as scheduled which,
if approved, must be or have been estab
1988 to fully apply a conserv"ation sys
lished on highly erodible cropland in
tem to retain eligibility. Id. at 35202. If
order to control erosion on the land. It!.
the person has not fully implemented an
approved conservation plan by that date.
at 35201. A conservation system means
the part of cropland resource manage
the person sha]] be deemed to be ineligi
ment system applied to a field or group
ble for the 1988 crop year and for every
of fields that provides for cost effective
following year that an agricultural com
modity is produced without an approved
ness and practical erosion reduction
conservation plan or system. Id. A per
based upon the standards contained in
son is not ineligible for program pay
the SCS Field Office Technical Guide. Id.
(con.tinued on. next page)
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SWAMPBUSTER, SODBUSTER AND CONSERVATION COMPLIANCE PROGRAMS /
A new ~E'ction dealing exclusively with
the conservation plans and systems en
courages persons who require SCS assis
lance in developing a plan or installing
a system to request assistance well in
advance of deadline dates for com
pliance. [d. at 35206. Conservation dis
tricts approve or disapprove conserva
tion plans and systems as in confor
mance with the SCS Field Office Techni
cal Guide. If the conservation district
fails to act without due cause within 45

days of the request for approval, the SCS
will approve or disapprove the plan or
system. [d.
Sections 12.9 and 12.10 are revised in
the final rulE' to expand the ineligibility
of landlords for tenants' actions. Under
the final fulp, landlords are ineligible for
benefits not only when noncompliancI! is
required in thp contract with a tenant
but also if the landlord has acquiesced:
approved, or assisted in the noncom ply
ing activities of the tenant Id. at 35205.

- ~ ~------~-~--

Bueno v. Mattner Affirmed
In a significant decision under the Mi·
grant and Seasonal Agricultural Worker
Protection Act (MSPA), the Sixth Circuit
upheld a refusal to apply the Act's family
business exemption to a particular fam
ily, Bueno v, Mattner, 829 F,2d 1380 (6th
Cir, 19871, affg 633 F,Supp, 1446 ,W,D,
Mich. 1986). The district court decision
is discussed at 4 Agricultural Law Up
date 3 (Dee, 1986;
Family farms are subject to the reg
ulatory provisions of MSPA - other than
the registration requirement ~ unless
they can claim the family business
exemption:
Any individual who engages in a
farm labor contracting activity on
behalf of a farm, processing estab
lishment. seed conditioning estab
lishment, cannery, gin, packing
shed, or nursery, which is owned
or operated exclusively by such in
dividual or an immediate family
member of such individuaL il,""llCh
activities are perlormf'd oni... . /ur
such operation and l!xdus1l'ely by
such indiuidual or an immediate
family member. but without regard
to whether such individual hal' in
corporated or otherwise organized
for business purposes.

*

29 U,SC 18031a l( 11 (emphasis added'
Immediatt· family is limited to spouses,
children, stepchildren, foster ('hildren,
parents, step-parents, foster parents,
and siblings, 29 CYR 500,20(01,
In Bueno the farmer employed a field
boss for the 1983 strawbE'rry harvest
The field boss, not a member of the farm
er's immediate family. recruited part of
the harvest crew with the farmer's
knowledge and acquiescence. Farmer ar~
gued that thE' mere hiring of persons rec
ommended by the field boss did not rise
to the level o'f farm labor contracting ac~
tivity, but the court disagreed, noting
that a farm labor contracting activity
can consist solely of recruiting. Accord
ingly, the activities of the fiE'ld boss on
behalf of the farmer destroyed the avail
ability of the family business exemption.
Given the unavailability of the exemp
tion, farmer was a regulated party under

*
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thp Act. Farmer failed T.O comply with
various MSPA worker protecr.ion re
quirE'ments including making required
disclosures lit recruitments, posting
specified noticps. h·pping certain wage
records, and pruviding workers with
itemized stal.erm~nts at each pay period.
HecausE' the farmer was a regulated
party undel' the Act, he owed the indi
cated duties to all migrant and seasonal
harvest worh'rs, not just those recruited
by the field boss. Those workers may
pursue a private statutory cause of ac
tion under MSPA 10 recover actual or
statutory damages.
29 U.s.C.
1854(c)( 11. A fmding of all intentional
violation Is a prerequiioiitl~ to such recov
eI)'. The court notpd that even though
the farmer may havE' had no actual
kno\'...'ledgt, of the MSPA rpquirt-'ments.
an intentional violation could occur. It is
the deliberateness of the conduct that is
pertinent. not fpecific intent to violatp
the htw. Thus. li farmer may intention
ally violate the Act whether or not he
was awarE' of the existence or the appli
cability of the statute. Accord. Salazar
Calderon v. Presidiu Valley Farmers
Ass'n, 765 F.2d 1334 (5th Cir.'1985 l, cert.
denied, U.s" 106 tLCt, 1245,89 L Ed.2d
353,19861,
Given the decision in HUf'nf), a farmer
is at risk under MSPA if he hires pro
tected workers who, with his knowledge
and tacit consent, have been recruited,
solicited, transported, or furnished hy a
non-family member. This is true even
though the non-family member is not
compensated for the~e ~ervices. Bueno
can even be read to cover those situa
tions where the farmer is aware of and
acquiesces in his present and past em·
ployees referring new workers to the
farm. In such cases, the farmer should
be prepared to fully comply with the
worker protection provisions of MSPA.
Bueno also involved violation of the
Fair Labor Standards Act recordkeeping
and minimum wage requirements. 29
U.s,C,
206; 29 CYR
516,2(al(71,
516.6(a)(1). The farmer clearly did not
enjoy the 500 man-days exemption. The
fanner failed to keep adequate indi
vidual pay records, a violation ofthe rec
ordkeeping requirements of FLt->A. f n
addition, minimum wage violations were
established. The workers were entitlE'd

*

*
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Persons who wish to partil'ipate in the
USDA programs are responsiblE' for con
tacting the appropriate agency in the
USDA well in advance of the intended
participation date to assure that determi
nations regarding highly erodible land,
wetland. and conservation plans or ~vs
terns are seheduled in a timely mann'er.
Id. at 35202. ThE' final rule 'applies to
crops planted aftE'r Seplemhf-'r 17. 19R7,
and to all determinations made after or
pending on that date. Id. at 35193.
to the e4.uivalent of the millltlllllll wage
p\'('n though I hey wpre paid on a piece
ratE'. Hecau:-;(' thp farmer did not have
adequate pay records, the plain tifT work
er~ npeded onl\' to establish their entitle
ment to rE'liefhy a preponderance of the
,.'vldence. Then thp hurden shifted to the
employer to go forward with eVidence re
butting the infercnres drawn from the
plaintiffs' evidence. Herp the farmer's
reeords were inadequate to rehut plain
tiffs' evidence that they had been under
paid. Liability under FLSA is in additIon
to hability under MSPA.
-- [)oT/ald H. V'(lenwT/

FCIC

(contil/ued [rum puge 2)

Cir. 19R3J, cert. denied. 46,5 U.S 1005
(19R4J. th(' question was not about cover
age but about the amount which should
be paid. The policy providpd that the "'av
erage quota support price" would he
paid. The claimant sold for more than
the support price and nlllintained that
this should be the evalU<1tion for his 10.'\5.
The court ruled with the Corporation.
In one case won hy the claimant, the
claimant had a policy which ft'quired
that tobacco stalks not be destroyed be
fore tbe Corporation could inspect. The
claimant destroyed the stalks before
they could be inspected. The court held
that this was not a condition prE'cedent
to recovery and did not work a forfeiture
of his benefits. HOlt'ard ['. Federal Crop
Insurance Corp .. 540 F.2d 695 l4th Cir
19761,
The moral in these cases would appear
to be one that ha:; been emphasized
mliny times about insurance - namely,
read the policy, undE'rstand it, and abide
by its terms, particularly those which set
time limits and require the formal
execution of documents.
- H. W. Hannah
Editor's note. A recent case of similar na
ture is Hill l'. Federal Crop Insurance
Corp" 669 F,Supp, 928 (19871 wherem
rice farmers failed to give the required
written notice of damage or loss as re~
qui red by the F.C.I.C. policy, relying in
stead on an oral notification to their pri
vate insurer. Additional basei' for denial
of coverage included failure to follow
good farming practices and failing to re
seed, hoth requirements of the policy.

Federal Register
in brief
The following is a selection of matters
that have appeared in the Federal Rcpis
ter in the last few weeks.
1. FmHA. Deht se-ttlement; final
rule. Effective dute: Dec. 7. 1987_
"FmHA amends its debt settlement and
administrative appeal regulations to
allow the detor to appeal any debt settle
ment which has been rejected." 52 Fed.
Reg. 46348.
2. ASeS. Cotton warehouses; defini
tions, financial statements, bonding and
net asset requirements, warphouse
bond!:' and transfer of stored cotton: pro
posed rulemaking. 52 Fed. Reg. 47009.
3. EPA. Water Quality Act of 1987;
implementation; Final Guidance avail
ability: '·Nonpoint Source Guidance" and
-State Clean Water Strategies." 52 Fed.
R"~. 47971.
4. eSDA Policy for j,rround water
qualit.... : notice. 52 FE"d. Reg. 48135.
- Linda Grim McCormick

Co-op's security
interest in crops

,

An appellatE" court in Indiana has found
that a security interest in crops hy a
farmPT cooperative took precedencE" over
a landlord's mterest in the same crops.
In the case of Montgomer.. . Coun(v
Farm 8IJrmu Coop. ('. Deseret Title
floldinl{ Corp., 513 N.E.2d 193 <1987<,
the issue of ;] superior ownership in
tf'rcst in l:rops depended upon whether
the landlord's lease created a "crop
share- type of agref'ment or a "crop paid
as rent"' t....pe of agrf'ement.
l.lnder a "crop share" agreement, the
landlord and tenant would he tenants in
common. and the landlord would own a
share of any harvested grain. Under a
"'crop paid as rent" agreem('nt, title of
the grain would be with the tenant so
that the landlord would have a !ipn on
the crop governpd by state law.
Thp court found that the provision in
the lease granting the landlord a set
number of bushels per acre created a
"crop paid as rent'" agreement. Language
in the lease to the effect that the t('nant
was entitled to deliver fifty percent of
the farm production in suhstitution for
the bushel rent in the event of a crop
disaster did not change the court's opin
IOn as to thE" charactE"rization of the
lease.
Under h:diana law, the landlord's fail·
ure to file a timely notice of an intention
to hold a lien on the tenant's crops meant
that the landlord's interest was inferior
to the security interest of the coopE"ra
tive.

- Terence J. Centner

STATE

RoUNDUP
WASHINGTON. Grain elevator injunc
lion. Tn a suit by the government to enjoin
thp sale and movement of wheat bv a
Washington state gram elevator hecau;e of
alleged violations of thte Food, Drug. and
Cosmetic Act, the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals held in U.S. v. Odessa Uniun
Warehouse Cu-op. tl33 F.2d 172 (9th Cir.
1987) that the district court applied an er
roneoui; legal standard in denying the in·
junction.
A series of government inspection.s over
several vears revealed uncontpsled vjola
tions of the FDCA. In rp!:iponse to the gov
ernment's filing of the injunction action,
the grain elevator !:iought to improve sani
tation at its facilities.
The district court denied the injunction,
applying its own standard of review: "'. a
preliminary injunction should issue only
when the circumstances truly permit no
other course.
"
The Ninth Circuit reverspd and remand
pd for reevaluation under tlIP correct stan
dards. First the court noted that the "func
tion of a court in deciding whether to issue
an injunction authonzed hy a statute of the
United States to enforce and implement
Congressional policy is a different one from
that of a court when weighing claims of two
private litigants." Specifically, the agem:y
is not required to show irreparable injury:
a presumption to that effect is due the gov
ernmental agency. In arldition. the district
court was not required to make a findmg
of the goverument's probable SUCCPl-iS on
the ml-'rits. Rat.hpr the district court need
only find "somp chance of probable success
on the merits."
Further. in balancing the hardships, the
district court erroneously considerpd only
the hardship to the grain elevator. not the
hnrdship to the public.
Finally, the evidence of reform efforts by
the elevator was not sufficient to deny the
injunction.
- LmJl1 Grim McCormick

counterclaim to the implement dealer's
claim agaillst the bank for conversion of
the new tractor, plow, and cornhead.
Thp case aro!'ie in a Ch. 7 bankruptcy set
ting. John Deere, which financed the bal
ance of the purchase price of the new im·
plements, held a perfected Article Nine
purchase money security interest in the
new equipmpnt. John Deere's interest had
pl'inrity, under U.C.c. section 9-31214),
over the bank's interpst in the property
arising out of an after-acquired propelty
clause in the bank's security agreement.
The bankruptcy trustee abandoned the
new equipment at John Deere's request.
The hank then repossessed all threl:' pieces
of new equipmpnt and sold them.
The trial court correctly held that the
bank's repossession and sale of the new
eqUIpment constitu ted conversion, and
held the bank liable to the implement deal
ers to whom John D('ere had assigned its
claims. The trial court failed however, to
recognize the bank's vahd counterclaim
against .John Deere and its implement
dealers' for conversion of the old equip
ment.
The appellate court found that the trial
court erred in finding that the bank au
thorized the :;ale of thl:' old equipment,
thereby releasing the bank's security' in
terest in that equipment.
First, the trial court erred In ruling that
the bank's security agreement authorizf'd
the trade of the old equipment. The secu
rity agreement allowed the debtor farmers
to sell inventOlj" cuUateral in the ordinary
course of business, and to conl;ume farm
produl:t collateral in the farmers' farming
operations. Since the collateral at IS:;U('
was E'quipmL'nt and not inventorv or farm
products under V,C.C. section 9-10!:l(~). the
secunty agreement did not authorize the
trade-in of the new equipment.
Second. the trial e-ourt erred in finding
that the bank authorized the release of its
security in the old equipment by failing to
uversee, control, or object in a timely man
ner to the debtor farmers' equipment
trades. l':vidence of the bank's past failure
to objel:t to unauthorized sales establIshing
MINNESOTA
Written
mnsent
not the parties' course of performance cannot
II·ai(,l:'d. The J\.'1innesota Appellate Court re be used to defeat a securlty agreement ex
versed in part the trial court's decision in pressly providing for prior written consent
Erlandson In/plenwnt, Inc v. Firsl State for all sUl:h collateral sales.
Therefore, the bank's securitv interest in
Bank uf' Brownsdalf'. 400 N.W. 2d l21
(19871, in holding that an Article Nine se the old equipment continued notwlthstand
e-ured party does not waive its requirement ing- the trude-in since the exchange was not
that written consent be given to authorizE' authorized U.C.C ~ 9-306(2). ThE' imple
the sale of collateral thruugh a course of ment dealers are therefore liable to the
dealing consisting of the secured party's hank for conversion damages with respect
past failure to objed to such unauthorized to the old equipment. The case was there
sales. The secured party, Fi)'~t StatIO' Rank fon.. remanded to determine the bank's con
of Brownsdale, thererore had a conversion version damages, whje-h should be oJfset
claim ag-ainst implement dealers who took against the amount the bank owes the im
the collateral. mnsisting of a John Deere plement dealers fOI" conversion of the new
tractor, plow, and cornhead. in partial ex~ equipment.
e-hange for a new tractor, plow, and corn
-- Gerald Torres
head. Thl:' trial court erred in not recogniz
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'0'LAWASSOCIATION NEWS-=========j1
1988 Writing Competition. Professor John Becker, Department of Agricultural Eco
nomics, Penn. State University, University Park, PA 16802 is in charge of the 1988 Amer
ican Agricultural Law Association Writing Competition. Inquiries about the competition
should be addressed to him.
1988 American Agricultural Law Association membership renewal. Membership
dues for 1988 are due February 1, 1988. For the 1988 calendar year, dues are as follows:
regular membership, $45; student membership, $20; sustaining membership, $75; institu
tional membership, $125; and foreign membership (outside U.S. and Canada), $65. Dues
may be paid to Mason E. Wiggins, Jr., Heron, Burchette, Ruckert & Rothwell, Suite 700,
1025 Thomas Jefferson St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20007.
Membership drive: Note that a membership application form was enclosed with your
dues statement. Please give some thought to who among your colleagues would benefit
from membership in the American Agricultural Law Association.

